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Abstract 
At present, in a considerable number of enterprises and the second and third class cities which adopt small and 
medium-sized heat-supply unit of extraction and condensing consisting of a power station for heat needs are still 
quite a few. As a result of the cooling water system adopts piping-main scheme circulating, the running methods of 
circulating pumps will directly affect the energy consumption of it. This article will take 2×50MW heat-supply unit 
of extraction and condensing and four "32Sh-19"-type centrifugal pumps and the natural rivers for cooling 
water-circulating cooling water system for example, make an economic analysis of pump which has smallest energy 
consumption in variable condition, and correct man’s wrong habit that the less the number of pumps running in any 
condition the better by research results. Also it provides the reference frame to the enterprise of cogeneration with 
similar conditions for optimized operation. 
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1.Introduction 
Circulating cooling water system is one of the largest power plant in energy consumption. Therefore, how 
to make it in better economic performance in the basis of a safe and stable operation will become the focus 
question of people’s attention. For the purposes of the type of power supply systems and water supply 
equipment selection, which is mainly according to the water in the factory area and climate characteristics. 
As shown in Figure 1, water  level always changes on its objective with the season for natural rivers as 
power plant cooling. However, by adjusting water pump in order to adapt variation of circulating water 
flow of the unit, that pump inlet water level does not change for the system flow changes in the past is 
studied more, while the level of the entrance to the water pump varying with the system flow variation is 
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studied fewer, then how can we adjust the speed and running number effectively according to variation of 
water level to meet the load requirements will be the focus of this paper.  
2.The Fluctuation of Water Level Changes to Operating Point of The Pump 
The pump and pipeline performance curve is shown in Figure 3 which corresponds to variable condition of 
water level change in Figure 2. Figure 2 and Figure 3 shows that the water level Hr  relative to the 
centerline m-m of water pump has a direct influence on the point of pump operating conditions. For easy 
analysis here sets: when the water level bellowing the line with a"+" Hr value, otherwise with" -"Hr value.   
 
 
Fig.1: System diagram of power plant cooling water 
 
Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the water level changes 
By using Equal Increment Method [1] to determine the unit load distribution Principle, when two units 
performance is same and total load range is bigger than one unit rated load, each unit is the same as the 
load and the circulating water arising should also be equal (normally valve n is full open in figure 1). In 
order to elaborate pump operation mode selection in variable condition of the system, here only taking 
flow changes from qv,0 to qv,1in figure 3 for example to make a brief analysis: If the initial value of the 
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water level is Hr,0 and pipeline performance curve is g0. As we can see from the figure, when the system 
required flow reaches to qv,0 by three power frequency parallel pump running to the operating point 0 in 
the figure, and each pump operating point is all for 0c; but as the water level rises to Hr,i and characteristic 
curve of the pipeline reaches to gi, you can use 4 variable speed pumps parallel to meet the same flow and 
reach operating point 0s in the figure. Of course, if the speed of pump is adjusted appropriately, as well as 
the requirements is met by three variable-speed pumps. After that, when the flow rate decreases from qv,0 to 
qv,1, the water level remains varying in two locations mentioned above, and operating point from 1 to 1c all 
have a similar change in the process. From here we can see that the different flow or different water levels 
of water source are available under pump combinations in different number to meet the requirements of the 
same flow.  
3. Determination of The Equation of Pump Performance 
From the above analysis, the water level changes will lead to changes of the pipeline properties. As shown 
in Figure 3-pipe system its characteristic equation can be represented as: 
2)( vzrcg qSHHH                              (1) 
Where˖ 
Hg- the resistance of pipeline system, mH2O; 
Hc, Hr - the hydrostatic head between pump centre and the entrance of system, mH2O; 
qv - the pump flow, m3/h; 
Sz - the total resistance coefficient of pipe system,s2/m5. 
From formula (1) can be seen, if you want to get the equation of pipeline system in variation, the key 
lies in seeking the resistance S. 
From an engineering sense, Hc should be remained unchanged in Figure 2, but Hr will vary with the 
water level, so the Sz will also vary with Hr. 
In figure 3, characteristic curve g0 of pipeline is the total characteristic curve of two lines in parallel. 
 
Fig. 3: Performance curve of multiple pumps of frequency or variable-speed in parallel and pipeline. 
4.The Determination of Characteristic Equation to Pump of Power Frequency Speed  
In general information, properties of a single pump in its frequency speed n0 is always represented as curve 
H-qv, H-qv or several discrete parameters. In order to facilitate the quantitative analysis of the problem, the 
two characteristic equations of curve are set to be developed as: 
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Where:   
H - the pump lift, mH2O; 
Ș- the pump efficiency,%; 
Į0, Į1, Į2 – the fitting coefficient H-qv of pump curve, m, h/m2, h2/m5; 
ȕ1, ȕ2, ȕ3 – the fitting coefficient Ș-qv of pump curve, h/m3, h2/ m6, h3/m9. 
For the determination of fitting coefficient Į0,Į1,Į2 and ȕ1, ȕ2, ȕ3 in style (2), (3), you can take
Ā32Sh-19ā-type pumps for example to give the determination: If the water flow, head, and discrete data 
of efficiency are known, you can use the "least square method" principle[3]to get 
Į0=40.4671m,Į1=9.48356u10-4s/m2,Į2=-4.7881u10-7s2/m5;ȕ1=0.1163s/m3,ȕ2=5.49913u10-6s2/m6,ȕ3=-7.047
9u10-10s3/m9, and fitting equations are shown as type (4) and (5): 
 
274 10788.410483.9467.40 vqH
 uu    (4) 
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4.1  Derivation of characteristic equation to multiple pumps in parallel of frequency speed 
According to the literature [4] methods and procedures of characteristic equation to two pumps in parallel 
operation is led out as water level changes, which can be pushed into expression of characteristic equation 
of more (N) pumps as the general formula: 
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4.2 Derivation of characteristic equation to a single  pump of frequency speed 
According to the pump similarity theory, equation of performance curve Ii to a single pump is get as 
following:  
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4.3 Derivation of characteristic equation to multiple pumps of variable speed  
Similarly, according to working features of the parallel operation, and a reference of the export process 
of type (7) and (8), you can get characteristic equation of HN,i and variable rotational speed ni of N pumps 
synchronization variable speed as following:  
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5.Efficiency and Energy Consumption of Circulating Water Pump of Variable Speed Pump  
As the mentioned earlier, although the requirements of the same flow rate can be met by combinations of a 
different number of pumps under the different flow or water level in the different water sources, the 
running efficiency of the pump will be different, and thus the running energy consumption of the entire 
system will be affected. When adjustment of variable speed which is different with frequency adjustable of 
pump throttle is adopted, the efficiency of point ic in Figure 3 should be determined by the intersection 
point is of the equivalent curve and performance curve of frequency pump. Determination of equation of 
equivalent curve should beKdx=Hic/qv,ic2, and then the flow rate qv,is determined by the intersection of 
equivalent curves Șdx determined by the style and line I0 is substituted into type (3), which can get 
corresponding pump efficiency of point ic: 
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The seeking method of the efficiency to variable speed of each point is on this analogy. In order to fully 
reflect the performance of the entire water supply installations, a comprehensive review of energy 
consumption is also undertaken with the speed system of every link: 
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Where:  
Pin - the total energy consumption of system input, kW; 
U - the water density, kg/m3; 
Km,Kv- the efficiency of motor and transmission,%.  
6.Calculation Example  
Known that there are 4 sets of "32Sh-19" pump consisting of the circulating cooling water system of the 
parent control in a 2×50MW condensing power station of one urban. The whole flows of the system is 
qv=18400m3/h; the relative distance of pump centre with the system is Hc=10m; the relative change range 
of water-level with the pump centre is Hr,i=-6~+6m; motor power of pump is P=625kW; frequency speed 
is n0=740 r/min; the comprehensive efficiency of motor and gearbox is KmKv=0.9; By measuring the total 
piping resistance number of system is known as Sz=5.5227×10-8h2/m5, so the characteristic equation is 
determined from style (1) as following:  
 28,, 105227.5)10( virig qHH
u 
In order to adapt the circulation water needs of the unit, here takes the four typical transient flow 
16500m3/h, 15000m3/h, 13500m3/h, 12000m3/h for example, and makes analysis and calculation of impact 
which is due to water level changes on the system volume, the number of pump operation, speed and total 
energy consumption, and representing the calculations result in Figure 4 and Figure 5. 
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Fig.4: Corresponding RPM variation law of the number running pumps in parallel under different flow, different water level of 
water circulation system 
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Fig. 5 Corresponding the variation law of the total power consumption of the number of running pumps in parallel under different 
flow, different water level of water circulation system 
It shows a common law from Figure 4 (a) ~ Figure 4 (d) curve, that is, to meet the required flow 
requirements may adopt a different number of pumps with the water level changes, and in the same water 
level the less the number of water pumps the higher the speed, the lower the water level, the higher the 
speed. Nevertheless, the energy consumption is quite different, which can be visually observed from the 
curve in Figure 5 (a) ~ Figure 5 (d). First, compared the figure 5 (a) and (b) Figure 5, when the system 
required flow decrease from 16500m3/h to 15000 m3/h, the requirements of the same flow can be met by 
three or four pumps, but two power curves only have one intersection point a, and in the place where is 
above the point three pumps operating consumption is less than four pumps operating consumption, and 
curve point will move to the lower-left corner as the system flow reducing; then, as the system flow falling 
to 13500m3/h, from Figure 5 (c), by the premise of respectively with two pumps, three pump or four pumps 
running to meet the same flow requirements, three power curves will have two intersection points a and b, 
and in the entire water level changes three pumps energy consumption is lowest of all, when the water 
level is above the point b four pumps power consumption to the maximum, while the water level is lower 
than the point b two pumps power consumption to the maximum; when the system flow reduces to 
12000m3/h in the further, these three energy curve still has two intersection points b and c in Figure 5 (d), 
that is, although the size of the sort of energy consumption is still the same with Figure 5 (c) when the level 
is below the point c, operation power consumption of two sets of pump 
is to a minimum when the level is above point c. 
7.Conclusion 
Open-loop water cooling system is a more common way of water supply among lots of power station, 
particularly to natural rivers as circulating water cooling water, often because of their seasonal changes of 
water level and affected the demand for circulating cooling water, and thus also on the economic operation 
of the pump system. This article takes a heating power plant composed by multiple pumps of cooling 
jellyfish control system for example, adopting the parse method to illustrate that when the water level 
changes, the pump best running number, synchronous speed and the corresponding power relations and 
changes in order to maintain the system under the different flows of water. Warn people that people should 
not consider that we should adopt less pumps no matter in any condition. This method has a wide range of 
practical significance; it also applies to other fields with similar status in the industry. 
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